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GOD IS ALL-POWERFUL
The Arabic words used to denote omnipotence in the following verses of the Qur’an are:





‘aziz, which means “all-mighty,” “invincibly powerful,” “one before whom everyone else
is powerless,” “respected,” “distinguished,” “dear” and “beloved”
muqit, which means “omnipotent,” “ever-powerful” and “ever-nourisher”
qadir, which means “omnipotent” and “all-powerful”
qawiyy, which means “strong,” “mighty,” “powerful,” “potent” and “all-powerful”

‘AZIZ

             
   
“Our Lord! Send amongst them a Messenger of their own who shall recite unto them Your Verses
and instruct them in the Book [this Qur’an] and wisdom and purify them. Verily! You are the AllMighty, the All-Wise.”1

            
Then if you slide back after the clear signs have come to you, then know that Allah [swt] is AllMighty, All-Wise.2

                
               
In [to] this worldly life and in the Hereafter. And they ask you concerning orphans. Say, “The best
thing is to work honestly in their property, and if you mix your affairs with theirs, then they are
your brothers. And Allah [swt] knows him who means mischief from him who means good. And if
Allah [swt] had wished, He could have put you into difficulties. Truly Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, AllWise.3

Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 129
Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 209
3 Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 220
1
2
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And divorced women shall wait [as regards their marriage] for three menstrual periods, and it is
not lawful for them to conceal what Allah [swt] had created in their wombs, if they believe in Allah
[swt] and the last Day. And their husbands have the better right to take them back in that period if
they wish for reconciliation. And they [women] have rights [over their husbands as regards living
expenses] similar [to those of their husbands] over them [as regards obedience and respect] to
what is reasonable, but men have a degree [of responsibility] over them. And Allah [swt] is AllMighty, All-Wise.4

            
               

And those of you who die and leave behind wives should bequeath for their wives a year’s
maintenance and residence without turning them out, but if they [wives] leave, there is no sin on
you for that which they do of themselves, provided it is honourable. And Allah [swt] is All-Mighty,
All-Wise.5

                
                 
        
And [remember] when Ibrahim (as) said, “My Lord! Show me how You give life to the dead.” He
[Allah [swt]] said, “Do you not believe?” He [Ibrahim (as)] said, “Yes [I believe] but to be stronger in
Faith.” He said, “Take four birds, then cause them to incline towards you [then slaughter them, cut
them into pieces] and then put a portion of them on every hill, and call them, they will come to you
in haste. And know that Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, All-Wise.6

Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 228
Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 240
6 Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 260
4
5
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Aforetime as a guidance to mankind. And He sent down the criterion. Truly those who disbelieve in
the revelations of Allah [swt], for them there is a severe torment; and Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, AllAble of Retribution.7

              
He it is Who shapes you in the wombs as He wills. None has the right to be worshipped but He, the
All-Mighty, the All-Wise.8

                 
 
Allah [swt] bears witness that none has the right to be worshipped but He and the angels and those
having knowledge [also give this witness]; [He always] maintains His creation in Justice. None has
the right to be worshipped but He, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.9

                 
Verily this is the true narrative [about the story of Prophet Jesus (as)] and none has the right to be
worshipped but Allah [swt]. And indeed Allah [swt] is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.10

                 

Allah [swt] made it not but as a message of good news for you and as an assurance to your hearts.
And there is no victory except from Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.11

Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 3 Verse 4
Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 6
9 Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 18
10 Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 62
11 Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 126
7
8
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Surely those who disbelieved in Our revelations We shall burn them in Fire. As often as their skins
are roasted through, We shall change them for other skins that they may taste the punishment.
Truly, Allah [swt] is Ever Most Powerful, All-Wise.12

         
But Allah [swt] raised him [Prophet Jesus (as)] up unto Himself. And Allah [swt] is Ever AllPowerful, All-Wise.13

               

Messengers as bearers of good news as well as of warning in order that mankind should have no
plea against Allah [swt] after the [coming of] Messengers. And Allah [swt] is Ever All-Powerful,
All-Wise.14

              
And [as for] the male thief and the female thief, cut off [from the wrist joint] their [right] hands as
a recompense for that which they committed a punishment by way of example from Allah [swt].
And Allah [swt] is All-Powerful, All-Wise.15

Surah An-Nisa’ Chapter 4 Verse 56
Surah An-Nisa’ Chapter 4 Verse 158
14 Surah An-Nisa’ Chapter 4 Verse 165
15 Surah Al-Ma’idah Chapter 5 Verse 38
12
13
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O you who believe! Kill not the game while you are in a state of Ihram [for pilgrimage] and
whosoever of you kills it intentionally the penalty is an offering brought to the Ka’bah of an eatable
animal equivalent to the one he killed as adjudged by two just men among you; or for expiation he
should feed poor persons or its equivalent in fasting that he may taste the heaviness of his deed.
Allah [swt] has forgiven what is past but whosoever commits it again Allah [swt] will take
retribution from him. And Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, All-Able of Retribution.16

            
“If You punish them, they are Your slaves, and if You forgive them, verily You, only You, are the AllMighty, the All-Wise.”17

             
[He is the] Cleaver of the daybreak. He has appointed the night for resting and the sun and the
moon for reckoning. Such is the measuring of the All-Mighty, the All-Knowing.18

                  
 
Allah [swt] made it only as glad tidings and that your hearts be at rest therewith. And there is no
victory except from Allah [swt]. Verily Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, All-Wise.19

Surah Al-Ma’idah Chapter 5 Verse 95
Surah Al-Ma’idah Chapter 5 Verse 118
18 Surah Al-An’am Chapter 6 Verse 96
19 Surah Al-Anfal Chapter 8 Verse 10
16
17
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When the hypocrites and those in whose hearts was a disease [of disbelief] said, “These people
[Muslims] are deceived by their religion.” But whoever puts his trust in Allah [swt] then surely
Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, All-Wise.20

                
     
And He has united their hearts. If you had spent all that is in the earth, you could not have united
their hearts but Allah [swt] has united them. Certainly He is All-Mighty, All-Wise.21

               
      
It is not for a Prophet that he should have prisoners of war [and free them with ransom] until he
had made a great slaughter [among his enemies] in the land. You desire the good of this world [the
money of ransom for freeing the captives] but Allah [swt] desires [for you] the Hereafter. And Allah
[swt] is All-Mighty, All-Wise.22

                
              
              
If you help him not [it does not matter] for Allah [swt] did indeed help him when the disbelievers
drove him out the second of the two; when they [Prophet Muhammad (saws) and Abu Bakr (ra)]
were in the cave, he [Prophet Muhammad (saws)] said to his companion, “Be not sad surely Allah
[swt] is with us.” Then Allah [swt] sent down His tranquillity upon him and strengthened him with
forces [angels] which you saw not and made the word of those who disbelieved the lowermost,
while the Word of Allah [swt] became the uppermost; and Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, All-Wise.23

Surah Al-Anfal Chapter 8 Verse 49
Surah Al-Anfal Chapter 8 Verse 63
22 Surah Al-Anfal Chapter 8 Verse 67
23 Surah At-Taubah Chapter 9 Verse 40
20
21
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The believers men and women are friends and helpers of one another; they enjoin Islamic
monotheism and forbid polytheism; they perform prayers and give charity and obey Allah [swt]
and His Messenger. Allah [swt] will have His Mercy on them. Surely Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, AllWise.24

               
   
So when Our Commandment came, We saved Salih [Prophet Saleh (as)] and those who believed
with him by a Mercy from Us and from the disgrace of that Day. Verily your Lord – He is the AllStrong, the All-Mighty.25

               
 
Alif-Ram-Ra. [This is] a Book which We have revealed unto you [O Muhammad] in order that you
might lead mankind out of darkness into light by their Lord’s Leave to the Path of the All-Mighty,
the Owner of all Praise.26

                 
   
And We sent not a Messenger except with the language of his people in order that he might make
[the Message] clear for them. Then Allah [swt] misleads whom He wills and guides whom He wills.
And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.27

Surah At-Taubah Chapter 9 Verse 71
Surah Hud Chapter 11 Verse 66
26 Surah Ibrahim Chapter 14 Verse 1
27 Surah Ibrahim Chapter 14 Verse 4
24
25
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So think not that Allah [swt] will fail to keep His Promise to His Messengers. Certainly Allah [swt] is
All-Mighty, All-Able of Retribution.28

              
For those who believe not in the Hereafter is an evil description and for Allah [swt] is the highest
description. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.29

                
            
        
Those who have been expelled from their homes unjustly only because they said, “Our Lord is Allah
[swt].” For had it not been that Allah [swt] checks one set of people by means of another
monasteries churches synagogues and mosques wherein the Name of Allah [swt] is mentioned
much would surely have been pulled down. Verily Allah [swt] will help those who help His [Cause].
Truly Allah [swt] is All-Strong, All-Mighty.30

          
They have not estimated Allah [swt] His Rightful Estimate. Verily Allah [swt] is All-Strong, AllMighty.31

     
And verily your Lord, He is indeed the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.32

    
And put your trust in the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.33

Surah Ibrahim Chapter 14 Verse 47
Surah An-Nahl Chapter 16 Verse 60
30 Surah Al-Hajj Chapter 22 Verse 40
31 Surah Al-Hajj Chapter 22 Verse 74
32 Surah Ash-Shu’ara’ Chapter 26 Verses 9, 68, 104, 122, 140, 159, 175, 191
33 Surah Ash-Shu’ara’ Chapter 26 Verse 217
28
29
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“O Musa [Prophet Moses (as)]! Verily it is I, Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.”34

         
Verily your Lord will decide between them [various sects] by His Judgement. And He is the AllMighty, the All-Knowing.35

               
So Lut [Prophet Lot (as)] believed in him [Prophet Abraham’s message of monotheism]. He
[Prophet Abraham (as)] said, “I will emigrate for the sake of my Lord. Verily He is the All-Mighty,
the All-Wise.”36

             
Verily Allah [swt] knows what things they invoke instead of Him. He is the All-Mighty, the AllWise.37

          
With the help of Allah [swt]. He helps whom He wills and He is the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.38

              
     
And He it is Who originates the creation then He will repeat it; and this is easier for Him. His is the
highest description in the heavens and in the earth. And He is All-Mighty, the All-Wise.39

          
To abide therein. It is a Promise of Allah [swt] in truth. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.40

Surah An-Naml Chapter 27 Verse 9
Surah An-Naml Chapter 27 Verse 78
36 Surah Al-‘Ankabut Chapter 29 Verse 26
37 Surah Al-‘Ankabut Chapter 29 Verse 42
38 Surah Ar-Rum Chapter 30 Verse 5
39 Surah Ar-Rum Chapter 30 Verse 27
40 Surah Luqman Chapter 31 Verse 9
34
35
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And if all the trees on the earth were pens and the sea [were ink wherewith to write] with seven
seas behind it to add to its [supply] yet the Words of Allah [swt] would not be exhausted. Verily
Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, All-Wise.41

      
That is He: the All-Knower of the unseen and the seen, the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.42

                
 
And Allah [swt] drove back those who disbelieved in their rage: they gained no advantage. Allah
[swt] sufficed for the believers in the fighting. And Allah [swt] is Ever All-Strong, All-Mighty.43

              
 
And those who have been given knowledge see that what is revealed to you [O Muhammad (saws)]
from your Lord is the truth and that it guides to the Path of the Exalted in might, Owner of all
praise.44

              
Say [O Muhammad (saws)], “Show me those whom you have joined with Him as partners. Nay! But
He is Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.”45

Surah Luqman Chapter 31 Verse 27
Surah As-Sajdah Chapter 32 Verse 6
43 Surah Al-Ahzab Chapter 33 Verse 25
44 Surah Saba’ Chapter 34 Verse 6
45 Surah Saba’ Chapter 34 Verse 27
41
42
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Whatever of mercy, Allah [swt] may grant to mankind none can withhold it; and whatever He may
withhold none can grant it thereafter. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.46

            
      
And likewise of men and moving [living] creatures and cattle are of various colours. It is only those
who have knowledge among His slaves that fear Allah [swt]. Verily Allah [swt] is All-Mighty, OftForgiving.47

   
[This is a Revelation] sent down by the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.48

         
And the sun runs on its fixed course for a term [appointed]. That is the Decree of the All-Mighty,
the All-Knowing.49

       
Or have they the treasures of the Mercy of your Lord, the All-Mighty, the Real Bestower?50

        
“The Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, the All-Mighty, the OftForgiving.”51

Surah Fatir Chapter 35 Verse 2
Surah Fatir Chapter 35 Verse 28
48 Surah Ya Sin Chapter 36 Verse 5
49 Surah Ya Sin Chapter 36 Verse 38
50 Surah Sad Chapter 38 Verse 9
51 Surah Sad Chapter 38 Verse 66
46
47
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The revelation of this Book is from Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.52

              
            
He has created the heavens and the earth with truth. He makes the night to go in the day and
makes the day to go in the night. And He has subjected the sun and the moon. Each running [on a
fixed course] for an appointed term. Verily He is the All-Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving.53

             
And whomsoever Allah [swt] guides for him there will be no misleader. Is not Allah [swt] AllMighty, Possessor of Retribution?54

      
The revelation of the Book is from Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, the All-Knower.55

             
   
“Our Lord! And make them enter the Paradise which You have promised them – and to the
righteous among their fathers, their wives and their offspring! Verily You are the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise.”56

               
“You invite me to disbelieve in Allah [swt] and to join partners in worship with Him of which I have
no knowledge; and I invite you to the All-Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving!”57

Surah Az-Zumar Chapter 39 Verse 1
Surah Az-Zumar Chapter 39 Verse 5
54 Surah Az-Zumar Chapter 39 Verse 37
55 Surah Ghafir Chapter 40 Verse 2
56 Surah Ghafir Chapter 40 Verse 8
57 Surah Ghafir Chapter 40 Verse 42
52
53
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Then He completed and finished from their creation [as] seven heavens in two Days and He made
in each heaven its affair. And We adorned the nearest heaven with lamps to be an adornment as
well as to guard. Such is the Decree of Him, the All-Mighty, the All-Knower.58

          
Likewise Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, the All-Wise sends the Revelation to you [O Muhammad
(saws)] as [He sent Revelation to] those before you.59

          
Allah [swt] is very Gracious and Kind to His slaves. He gives provisions to whom He wills. And He is
the All-Strong, the All-Mighty.60

          
And indeed if you ask them, “Who has created the heavens and the earth?” They will surely say,
“The All-Mighty, the All-Knower created them.”61

         
Except him on whom Allah [swt] has Mercy. Verily He is the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.62

      
The revelation of the Book [this Qur’an] is from Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.63

         
And His [alone] is the Majesty in the heavens and the earth, and He is the All-Mighty, the AllWise.64
Surah Fussilat Chapter 41 Verse 12
Surah Ash-Shura Chapter 42 Verse 3
60 Surah Ash-Shura Chapter 42 Verse 19
61 Surah Az-Zukhruf Chapter 43 Verse 9
62 Surah Ad-Dukhan Chapter 44 Verse 42
63 Surah Al-Jathiyah Chapter 45 Verse 2; Al-Ahqaf Chapter 46 Verse 2
64 Surah Al-Jathiyah Chapter 45 Verse 37
58
59
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And abundant spoils that they will capture. And Allah [swt] is Ever All-Mighty, All-Wise.65

       
[They] belied all Our Signs, so We seized them with a seizure of the All-Mighty, All-Capable.66

          
Whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Allah [swt] – and He is the All-Mighty, AllWise.67

           
               
  
Indeed We have sent Our Messengers with clear proofs and revealed with them the Scripture and
the Balance that mankind may keep up justice. And We brought forth iron wherein is mighty
power as well as many benefits for mankind that Allah [swt] may test who it is that will help Him
and His Messengers in the unseen. Verily Allah [swt] is All-Strong, All-Mighty.68

          
Allah [swt] has decreed, “Verily it is I and My Messengers who shall be victorious.” Verily Allah
[swt] is All-Powerful, All-Mighty.69

            
Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah [swt], the All-Mighty,
the All-Wise.70

Surah Al-Fath Chapter 48 Verse 19
Surah Al-Qamar Chapter 54 Verse 42
67 Surah Al-Hadid Chapter 57 Verse 1
68 Surah Al-Hadid Chapter 57 Verse 25
69 Surah Al-Mujadilah Chapter 58 Verse 21
70 Surah Al-Hashr Chapter 59 Verse 1; Surah As-Saff Chapter 61 Verse 1
65
66
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He is Allah [swt] beside Whom none has the right to be worshipped but He, the King, the Holy, the
One Free from all defects, the Giver of security, the Watcher over His creatures, the All-Mighty, the
Compeller, the Supreme. Glory is to Allah [swt]! [High is He] above all that they associate as
partners with Him. He is Allah [swt], the Creator, the Inventor of all things, the Bestower of forms.
To Him belongs the Best Names. All that is in the heavens and the earth glorify Him. And He is the
All-Mighty, the All-Wise.71

              
“Our Lord! Make us not a trial for the disbelievers, and forgive us. Our Lord! Verily, You, only You,
are the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.”72

            
Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah [swt]. And He is the AllMighty, the All-Wise.73

            
Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah [swt], the King, the
Holy, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.74

         
And [God has sent Prophet Muhammad (saws) also to] others among them who have not yet joined
them [but they will come]. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.75

     
All-Knower of the unseen and seen, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.76

Surah Al-Hashr Chapter 59 Verses 23-24
Surah Al-Mumtahinah Chapter 60 Verse 1
73 Surah As-Saff Chapter 61 Verse 1
74 Surah Al-Jumu’ah Chapter 62 Verse 1
75 Surah Al-Jumu’ah Chapter 62 Verse 3
71
72
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Who has created death and life that He may test which of you is best in deed. And He is the AllMighty, the Oft-Forgiving.77

          
And they had no fault except that they believed in Allah [swt], the All-Mighty, Worthy of all
praise!78

MUQIT

                 
      
Whosoever intercedes for a good cause will have the reward thereof and whosoever intercedes for
an evil cause will have a share in its burden. And Allah [swt] is Ever All-Able to do everything.79

QADIR

                 
          
The lightning almost snatches away their sight, whenever it flashes for them, they walk therein,
and when darkness covers them, they stand still. And if Allah [swt] willed, He could have taken
away their hearing and their sight. Certainly, Allah [swt] has power over all things.80

                     
Whatever a Verse do We abrogate or cause to be forgotten, We bring a better one or similar to it.
Know you not that Allah [swt] is Able to do all things?81

Surah At-Taghabun Chapter 64 Verse 18
Surah Al-Mulk Chapter 67 Verses 1-2
78 Surah Al-Buruj Chapter 85 Verse 8
79 Surah An-Nisa’ Chapter 4 Verse 85
80 Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 20
81 Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 106
76
77
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Many of the people of the Scripture wish that if they could turn away as disbelievers after you have
believed out of envy from their own selves even after the truth has become manifest unto them. But
forgive and overlook till Allah [swt] brings His Command. Verily Allah [swt] is Able to do all
things.82

                  
   
For every nation there is a direction to which they face [in their prayers]. So hasten towards all
that is good. Wheresoever you may be, Allah [swt] will bring you together [on the Day of
Resurrection]. Truly Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.83

                 
                    
            
               
      
Or like the one who passed by a town and it had tumbled over its roofs. He said, “Oh! How will Allah
[swt] ever bring it to like after its death?” So Allah [swt] caused him to die for a hundred years,
then raised him up [again]. He said, “How long did you remain [dead]?” He [the man] said,
“[Perhaps] I remained [dead] a day or part of a day.” He said, “Nay, you have remained [dead] for a
hundred years, look at your food and your drink, they show no change; and look at your donkey!
And thus We have made of you a sign for the people. Look at the bones, How We bring them
together and clothe them with flesh.” When this was clearly shown to him, he said, “I know [now]
that Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.”84

Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 109
Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 148
84 Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 259
82
83
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To Allah [swt] belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is on the earth and whether you
disclose what is in your own selves or conceal it, Allah [swt] will call you to account for it. Then He
forgives whom He wills and punishes whom He wills. And Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.85

               
           
Say [O Muhammad (saws)], “O Allah [swt]! Possessor of the kingdom, You give the kingdom to
whom You will, and You take the kingdom from whom You will and You take the kingdom from
whom You will and You endue with honour whom You will and You humiliate whom You will. In
Your Hand is the good. Verily You are Able to do all things.86

                  
     
Say [O Muhammad (saws)], “Whether you hide what is in your breasts or reveal it Allah [swt]
knows it and He knows what is in the heavens and what is in the earth. And Allah [swt] is Able to
do all things.”87

                  
   
[What is the matter with you?] When a single disaster smites you although you smote [your
enemies] with one twice as great you say, “From where does this come to us?” Say [to them], “It is
from yourselves [because of your evil deeds].” And Allah [swt] has power over all things.88

          
And to Allah [swt] belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth and Allah [swt] has power
over all things.89
Surah Al-Baqarah Chapter 2 Verse 284
Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 26
87 Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 29
88 Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 165
85
86
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If He wills He can take you away, O people, and bring others. And Allah [swt] is Ever All-Potent
over that.90

              
Whether you [mankind] disclose [by good words of thanks] a good deed [done to you in the form of
a favour by someone] or conceal it or pardon an evil. Verily Allah [swt] is Ever Oft-Pardoning, AllPowerful.91

                 
              
             
Surely in disbelief are they who say that Allah [swt] is the Messiah, son of Maryam [Mary]. Say [O
Muhammad (saws)], “Who then has the least power against Allah [swt] if He were to destroy the
Messiah, son of Maryam [Mary], his mother and all those who are on the earth together?” And to
Allah [swt] belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth and all that is between them. He
creates what He wills. And Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.92

                
             
O people of the Scripture! Now has come to you Our Messenger making [things] clear unto you
after a break in [the series of] Messengers lest you say, “There came unto us no bringer of glad
tidings and no warner.” But now has come unto you a bringer of glad tidings and a warner. And
Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.93

Surah Al-‘Imran Chapter 3 Verse 189
Surah An-Nisa’ Chapter 4 Verse 133
91 Surah An-Nisa’ Chapter 4 Verse 149
92 Surah Al-Ma’idah Chapter 5 Verse 17
93 Surah Al-Ma’idah Chapter 5 Verse 19
89
90
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Know you not that to Allah [swt] belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth! He punishes
whom He wills and He forgives He wills. And Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.94

            
To Allah [swt] belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth and all that is therein and He is
Able to do all things.95

                 

And if Allah [swt] touches you with harm, none can remove it but He and if He touches you with
good, then He is Able to do all things.96

             
              
      
And know that whatever of war-booty that you may gain verily one fifth of it is assigned to Allah
[swt] and to the Messenger and to the near relatives [of the Messenger and also] the orphans, the
poor and the wayfarer if you have believed in Allah [swt] and in that which We sent down to Our
slave [Muhammad (saws)] on the Day of Criterion [between right and wrong] the Day when the
two forces met [the battle of Badr]; and Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.97
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If you march not forth He will punish you with a painful torment and will replace you by another
people; and you cannot harm Him at all, and Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.98

         
To Allah [swt] is your return and He is Able to do all things.99

                   
  
And Allah [swt] has created you and then He will cause you to die; and of you there are some who
are sent back to senility so that they may know nothing after having known [much]. Truly Allah
[swt] is All-Knowing, All-Powerful.100

                 
   
And to Allah [swt] belongs the Unseen of the heavens and the earth. And the matter of the Hour is
not but as a twinkling of the eye or even nearer. Truly Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.101

             
That is because Allah [swt]: He is the Truth and it is He Who gives life to the dead and it is He Who
is Able to do all things.102
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Allah [swt] has created every moving [living] creature from water. Of them there are some that
creep on their bellies and some that walk on two legs, and some that walk on four. Allah [swt]
creates what He wills. Verily Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.103

             
And it is He Who has created man from water, and has appointed for him kindred by blood and
kindred by marriage. And your Lord is Ever Powerful to do what He wills.104

                 
   
Say, “Travel in the land and see how [Allah [swt]] originated the creation and then Allah [swt] will
bring forth the creation of the Hereafter [resurrection after death]. Verily Allah [swt] is Able to do
all things.105

                
    
Look then at the effects of Allah [swt]’s Mercy: how He revives the earth after its death. Verily that
[Allah (swt)] [Who revived the earth after its death] shall indeed raise the dead [on the Day of
Resurrection] and He is Able to do all things.106

                 
         
Allah [swt] is He Who created you in weakness then gave you strength after weakness then after
strength gave weakness and grey hair. He creates what He wills. And it is He Who is the AllKnowing, the All-Powerful.107
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And those of the people of the Scripture who backed them [the disbelievers], Allah [swt] brought
them down from their forts and cast terror into their hearts [so that] a group [of them] you killed
and a group [of them] you made captives.
And He caused you to inherit their lands and their houses and their riches and a land which you
had not trodden [before]. And Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.108

             
            
All the praises and thanks are to Allah [swt], the Originator of the heavens and the earth, Who
made the angels messengers with wings, two or three or four. He increases in creation what He
wills. Verily Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.109

                
               
Have they not travelled in the land and seen what was the end of those before them – though they
were superior to them in power? Allah [swt] is not such that anything in the heavens or in the
earth escapes Him. Verily He is All-Knowing, All-Omnipotent.110

              
         
And among His Signs [in this] that you see the earth barren; but when We send down water to it, it
is stirred to life and growth [of vegetation]. Verily He Who gives it life surely is Able to give life to
the dead [on the Day of Resurrection]. Indeed He is Able to do all things.111

Surah Al-Ahzab Chapter 33 Verses 26-27
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Or have they taken protectors besides Him? But Allah [swt] – He Alone is the Protector. And it is He
Who gives life to the dead and He is Able to do all things.112

             
Or He bestows both males and females and He renders barren whom He wills. Verily He is the AllKnower and is Able to do all things.113

              
        
Do they not see that Allah [swt] Who created the heavens and the earth and was not wearied by
their creation is Able to give life to the dead? Yes, He surely is Able to do all things.114

               
And other [victories and much booty He promises you] which are not yet within your power; indeed
Allah [swt] compasses them. And Allah [swt] is Ever Able to do all things.115

             
His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. It is He Who gives life and causes death: and He is
Able to do all things.116

               
          
And what Allah [swt] gave as booty to His Messenger [Muhammad (saws)] from them – for this you
made no expedition with either cavalry or camelry. But Allah [swt] gives power to His Messengers
over whomsoever He wills. And Allah [swt] is Able to do all things.117
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Perhaps Allah [swt] will make friendship between you and those whom you hold as enemies. And
Allah [swt] has power [over all things] and Allah [swt] is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.118

                   
Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah [swt]. His is the
dominion and to Him belong all the praises and thanks and He is Able to do all things.119

               
         
It is Allah [swt] Who has created seven heavens and of the earth the like thereof. His Command
descends between them that you may know that Allah [swt] has power over all things and that
Allah [swt] surrounds all things in [His] Knowledge.120

             
              
               
  
O you who believe! Turn to Allah [swt] with sincere repentance! It may be that your Lord will
expiate from you your sins and admit you into Gardens under which rivers flow – the Day that
Allah [swt] will not disgrace the Prophet [Muhammad (saws)] and those who believe with him.
Their Light will run forward before them and [with their Records – Book of deeds] in their right
hands. They will say, “Our Lord! Keep perfect our Light for us [and do not put it off till we cross
over the slippery bridge over Hell] and grant us forgiveness. Verily You are Able to do all
things.”121
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Blessed is He in Whose Hand is the dominion; and He is Able to do all things.122

QAWIYY

                
    
Similar to the behaviour of the people of Fir’aun [Pharaoh] and of those before them – they
rejected the revelations of Allah [swt] so Allah [swt] punished them for their sins. Verily Allah [swt]
is All-Strong, Severe in punishment.123

               
    
So when Our Commandment came We saved Salih [Prophet Saleh (as)] and those who believed
with him by a Mercy from Us and from the disgrace of that Day. Verily your Lord – He is the AllStrong, the All-Mighty.124

                
            
         
Those who have been expelled from their homes unjustly only because they said, “Our Lord is Allah
[swt].” For had it not been that Allah [swt] checks one set of people by means of another
monasteries churches synagogues and mosques wherein the Name of Allah [swt] is mentioned
much would surely have been pulled down. Verily Allah [swt] will help those who help His [Cause].
Truly, Allah [swt] is All-Strong, All-Mighty.125
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They have not estimated Allah [swt] His Rightful Estimate. Verily Allah [swt] is All-Strong, AllMighty.126

                
 
And Allah [swt] drove back those who disbelieved in their rage: they gained no advantage. Allah
[swt] sufficed for the believers in the fighting. And Allah [swt] is Ever All-Strong, All-Mighty.127

              

That was because there came to them their Messengers with clear evidences, but they disbelieved.
So Allah [swt] seized them [with punishment]. Verily He is All-Strong, Severe in punishment.128

           
Allah [swt] is Very Gracious and Kind to His slaves. He gives provisions to whom He wills. And He is
the All-Strong, the All-Mighty.129

           
               
   
Indeed We have sent Our Messengers with clear proofs and revealed with them the Scripture and
the Balance that mankind may keep up justice. And We brought forth iron wherein is mighty
power as well as many benefits for mankind that Allah [swt] may test who it is that will help Him
and His Messengers in the unseen. Verily Allah [swt] is All-Strong, All-Mighty.130
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Allah [swt] has decreed, “Verily it is I and My Messengers who shall be victorious.” Verily Allah
[swt] is All-Powerful, All-Mighty.131
The Qur’an, therefore, confirms the rationally derived attribute of God - omnipotence.

131
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